Prediction League 2021/22 ⚽️ 🧙♂️ 🔮
A fun, prediction-based game built by Adam. Kind of like Fantasy Football but for the league table.

How It Works (in brief)
❖ Sign up to play the Premier League game at https://prem.footyga.me (PIN = PREM202122)
❖ Submit your first league table prediction
❖ Accrue "penalty points" throughout the season for each incorrect position – examples...
➢ Place Brentford
➢ Place Wolves
➢ Place Palace

in 20th + Brentford are 18th
in 5th + Wolves are 10th

= 2 penalty points

= 5 penalty points

in 14th + Palace are 14th = NO

PENALTY POINTS! ✅

❖ Points add up throughout Game Weeks just like in Fantasy Football.
➢ Premier League has 38 Game Weeks
➢ You'll get an email at the end of each GW to tell you how you're doing
❖ Change your prediction throughout the season
➢ Optionally swap the position of 2 teams every Game Week
➢ Helps your game if you reckoned Norwich would go down but they're heading for Europe by Christmas...
❖ Player with the fewest overall penalty points at the end of the season wins the kitty!
❖ Entry is £10.00, which includes:
➢ £5.00 to the winner’s kitty
➢ £2.50 to The Liz Clarke-Saul Fund - pioneering research into adamantinoma, supported by the Bone Cancer
Research Trust. Liz is a GB Paracycling Squad bronze medalist who sadly passed away last year, leaving an
incredible legacy that we are honoured to support in any way we can.
➢ £2.50 to Forest Holme Hospice - a vital organisation who provide life-enhancing support to our local
communities in Poole, Wimborne and the Isle of Purbeck.
❖ Live league table data is consumed every 15 mins from football-data.org - a reliable, developer-friendly API whose
free tier helps to keep this project’s running costs as low as possible. Please show Daniel (maintainer) some love!
❖ Entries are open now until Friday 13 August at 8pm (when Brentford vs Arsenal kicks off)
That’s pretty much it... There's an FAQ on the site too - otherwise if you have any other Qs or issues, please get in touch
using the details below.
Enjoy!
Adam
Sign-up at https://prem.footyga.me (PIN = PREM202122)
e: adam@footyga.me | w: adamjs.net | github: AdamJSc | twitter: @adamalsotweets

